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ASSU compromises: Boyko back onballot
paign had violated several ASSU publicity
regulations. Unauthorizedposters andbanners in unapproved locations and student
campaigning aroundpollingareas werelisted
in a complaint filed with the judicialboard.
DorinaCalderon,electionscoordinator,and
Nelson submitted the charges before the
board at a hearing Nov. 21.
After threehours of hearings anddeliberation, the boarddecidedthat, thoughBoyko

by Janne Wilson

Write-in candidate George Boyko, who
was disqualifiedafter winning second place
in the senateprimaries last week, appearson
the generalelectionballottoday as "a compromise," said Glenn Nelson, ASSU first
vice president.
The judicial board found Boyko's cam-

Polls open today for general election
position,butwrite-inscannot be on the general election ballot.Because the number of
write-insforjudicialboardwasinsignificant,
the registeredcandidates were elected officially in the primaries, said Glenn Nelson,
ASSU first vice president.
Willy Espero, Geoffrey Peace, Gloria
Scott Cole andMarie Broderick will fillthe
judicial board seats.
Polls are open todayinBellarmine, Chieftain and the Bookstore, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Students need their I.D. cards to vote.

The fall senate general election will be
completed today after two days of polling,
andthreesenators willbechosen from seven

candidates.

On the ballotare KathieBenson, George
Boyko, Julia Dreves, Mark Justice, Todd
Monohon, Marke Swegle and Jeff Swanberg.

The four judicial board positions would

normally appearon theballot,but theunop-

posedcandidates were chosen inthe primaries. The election code specifies that write-in
candidatesmust havean opportunityforany

wouldbedisqualifiedfrom theprimaries, he
couldrunas a write-incandidateon the general election bajlot. He was directed to remove all illegalpublicity from the campus
and was forbidden to campaign until November 27.
Jeff Swanberg, seventh-place candidate,
was thenplacedas the sixthname onthegeneral election ballot.
But the decision on Boyko was not in accordance with ASSU election codes -and
therefore wasnot a bindingone,said Nelson
after the hearing.
A senate lawpassed last yearallowswritein candidates onlyin the primary elections.
However, a revised copy of the election
code has not been made and the judicial
board was unaware of the change.
Members of the board are Gloria Scott
Cole,Chris Korte, Dave Reyes andMichael
Miles (who was not present). Rees Hughes,
student activities director, representedKen
Nielsen, vice president for student life, a
memberof the board.
Not to update the code"was an oversight
on mypart," Nelsonsaid."But it shouldn't
evenhave played a part in their decision."

the spectator

According to the election code, he said, a
candidateviolatinganyruleis either disqualified from the race, or his campaign is restricted. The code states that "candidacy
may besuspended or terminated entirely for
violations of the elections code."
After some informaldiscussion,however,
the judicial boarddecidedthis week to letits
decision stand.
Wednesday, Nelson and Boyko agreed
that Boyko would not actively campaign
during the elections and Boyko's name
would beplacedon theballot."It's the fairest thing to all the students," Nelson said.
Nelsonsaidhebelieves his choice to allow
Boyko's nameontheballotwillnot discredit
the judicial board'srole in the case. "They

madetheirdecisionwithoutalltheinformation," he said.
Swanberg willremain on the ballot also,
saidNelson."Sincehe was led to believethat
he was on; he'llbe there," he said.
Boyko was displeased with the whole affair, he said. "Ithink it wasall a big joke."
After his meeting Wednesday with Nelson,
he said he thought "it was funny that he
would have the final say over everybody."
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First woman in post

Wyse assumes leadership of graduate school
by JodyBrannon
She is the first woman in S.U. history to
hold the title, butMarylou Wyse is ready to
accept theresponsibilitiesaccompanying the
position of dean of the GraduateSchool.

Currently allS.U. programs are certified
by theNorthwestAssociation ofSchoolsand
Colleges. She would like to see all departby the individual
ments accredited
"
" interest
bodies whenfeasiblebecauseit is wiseto

Since her appointment,Wyse saidshe has
been encouraged by the support shehas receivedfromFr. Sullivanand other administrators "for a change in the functionof the
roleof the graduate dean. The deans have
been very collaborative," she said.

Wyse hopes she can meet the growing
needs of the University. Until she becomes
familiar with her new position, "everything
must be tentative," but she will appreciate
any input from deans and chairpersons.

As the first woman dean of the grad
school, Wyse brings a new look, new ideas
and new goals to the dean's chair that Fr.

The newdeanearnedherbachelor'sdegree
fromS.U. in1953 andher master'sofeducationin 1965, after whichshe joinedthe S.U.
faculty. Shehas heldher doctoratein education, which she earned at Case Western Reserve University of Cleveland, Ohio, since
1969.
When she assumes the dutiesof dean, she
willleaveher positionas professorand coordinatorofGraduateStudies in Counselingin
theSchoolofEducation, whereshe has coordinated three graduate programs involving
135 students. Areplacementis underconsideration, she said.

1

Cowgillhadoccupiedsince1970. "My vision
isthat graduatestudentsand faculty deserve
and warrant some coordinated leadership
and representation," Wyse explained. Because 25 percent of S.U. students are in the
graduatestudiesprogram,Wyse said thereis
"a need for excellence and growth."
growth."

o
o
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o

"We have someexcellentprogramsinour
University," she commented, butsheis an-

q

Maryloii Wyse
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ASSU officers joined other student
leaders in Washington in criticizing Ciov.
Dixy Lee Ray at a recent conference of a
state students' organization.King County Executive John Spellman announced
his candidacy for governor at the conference: see pagethree.
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Clay figures come to life in "The Littie Prince and Friends," a new movie
featuring claymation, not just animak Bives an introduc"

customs and goodies is being celebrated
today in Campion Dining Hall: see page

looking forwaid "to a possftrte icorgan\zationofthegraduatecouncilto make it amore

Wyse willrelieveWilliamGuppy, whohas
beenthe acting dean ofthe school since the
deathof JamesCowgill, S.J., last January.
She willassume office Jan. 1 WilliamSullivan, S.J., University president, announced
Wyse's appointmentNov.20. Wyse saidshe
didn't have to consider the offer very long
because, as she stated, "I knew I'dlike that
position."

.

I

xioustoapply some ofher own ideasto work
towarda superior program.She sees herself
"assisting in therecruitmentat the graduate
level," becominginvolved in "the promotion of quality innovative programs," and
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Joan Harte, O.P.

From Australia to America—A change of habit
byJanne Wilson
The ring on her lefthand shines, catching
thelight fromthe windowas shemoves.It'sa
plaingoldband,like a weddingring, and signifiesthat samelifetimecommitment."It'sa
witnessof an act committed," to God, those
around her, and her religious community,
shesaid.
JoanHarte, 0.P., is now 48 yearsold, although a first guess would place her in her
mid-rtiirties. Her brown hair is barely
specked with gray, and her eyes have tiny
wrinkles at the corners probably from
smiling toomuch.

—

Joan works for Campus Ministry at S.U.
and directedthe first faculty Searchprogram
this quarter. The retreat weekendis planned
every quarter for S.U. students, but the faculty has neverbefore expressedaninterest in
theprogram,shesaid.
Thefact thata Searchlastsan entireweekendhasbeen a deterrentto some inthe past,
she continued, but the Search this quarter
dispelled any fears of faculty apathy.
Her Campus Ministry office is in the
McGoldrick building, and, like so manyoffices there, is at the end of a maze, through
roomsand doors,and stashed awayin a corner.
Mobiles of owlsandpaperfishandbutterfliesdangle fromthe ceiling, and the roomis
more like a corridor with a wall at one end
and a door at the other. Silver sailboats,
hung fromthe wallwith fishing wire,bounce
in the draft from the window and sparkle
with light. Shelves along one wall are clutteredin akind of organized way,and given
enough timeto sort through the pictures and
booksand papersand plants, shecould probablyfind just aboutanything.
A book onAustralia lies on the floor next
to a sleeping bag and some records stacked
on their sides. A carefully handwritten quotation, preserved with pictures and other
sentimental paraphernalia, reads, "You
''
willknow the truthandit willset youfree.
Truth
"veritas" in Latin —is the
motto oftheDominicanorder of nuns which
Joan joinedin 1950. TheO.P.afterhername
stands for "Order of Preachers" which, she
said, simply means, "you preach what you
do."

—

"Imust be true to whatIam called to be,"
she said, "andthatcan oftenbe a lonely road
to travel."

She sat back in her chair by the window,
thoughtful.But, it'shard to imagineher sitting still for very long. Joanis rather like a
bird, whoat the slightest hint of movement,
quicklystartlesand fluttersaway

.

And she has sat still very little since she
cameto S.U.in 1976. She'snot only working
for Campus Ministry as directorfor the faculty and student Search programs,but acts
as a counselor for faculty and students, and
isfourth floorBellarminemoderator.

In fact, it's fairly common to see just
glimpsesof Joan passingby with only a trail
ofdust inherwake.
She evenspeaks quickly, in the clear distinct accent of Australia, her homeland. Her
words tumble out as though she is eager to
complete one idea so that she may start on
thenext.
"Belonging to a supportive, religious
community is important," Joan said. "It
givesyou a common purpose withcommon
goals.It'ssolidarity."
However, she continued, it can also be
stiflingand unrealistic. The convent atmospherewhileshe was stillin Australiareminds
her of the oldChurch ways which separated
thenun fromsociety as muchas didtheblack
habitshe wore.
Rules of silence prohibited conversation
and socialization, and many within the
house became introverted, she said. "In a
Thelifeway,you were twisted out
— ofit shape.
just wasn'treal
style todayis morereal

before."
The decision to enter that former atmospherewas difficult, she said.However,Joan
believes she had a real call, "Iknew nothing
else would satisfy me, therewasa
" real insistence thatthis iswhatI
had todo.

At the time, no other options, such as
Peace Corpsor VISTA, were open to women. "It was very restricted, you were either
married, or it was religious life."
Contrary to her parents' expectations,
Joan felt real peace after making the decision, she said."My parents didn'tbelieveI'd

"

last. In fact, my dad said he didn't give me
longbeforeI'dbeout.
Today, Joan ishelping otherswho are goingthrough the same decisions.She has seen
herself in those who are looking for something more, not necessarily knowing what
thatis.
But, she said,shebelievesshehas found a
balance now, a satisfaction that what sheis

Symposium on Cambodia, Sunday
Recently-arrivedrefugeesfromCambodia
willdescribethesituationin thatcountry and
show aHim during a symposium Sunday in
the Lemieux Library Auditorium.
The symposium, which begins at 2:30
p.m.,is sponsored by the CambodianRelief
AssociationofBellevue,partofa state relief
organization,and S.U.s International StudentsOffice. Sovann Traluch, S.U. student
and memberof theBellevuegroup, will introduce the program.
Most ofthespeakers arrivedin the United
States from Cambodia during the past three
to four months,Traluch said.One willgive a

IMMIGRATION

ORLEGAL PROBLEMS?
Joseph Koplin
Attorney at Law
Practicing in Immigration Law
and General Practice of Law
for Seattle University students

3721 Seattle-First National
Bank Bldg.
Seattle. WA 98154

622-1244

briefsketch of Cambodianhistory, another
willspeak of the "reality of hunger' which
he andhis family facedbefore leavingtheir
country. A Cambodian singer will perform
traditionalmusic, accompaniedwithinstruments of the country.

A recent movieabouttherefugees, filmed
at refugee camps in Thailand, will also be
shown.

photo by michael morflan

Joan Harte, O.P.

doing, her cause, her commitment, her lifetimechoiceisworthwhile.

raisemoney for Cambodianrefugees. Donations will be given to the United Nations
International Children's EducationalFund
(UNICEF) or the International Red Cross.

SEATTLE
CONTACT LENS

Traluchcame to the United States in June
of 1975, andhasattendedS.U. for twoyears.
TheCambodian ReliefAssociationofBellevuewasonlyformed inthe pastfew weeks,he
said.

Broadway at James

323-5970

Questions Welcome

The symposium is free and open to the
public, Traluch said, but its purpose is to

If your goal in life
is to be a servant,
a friend,
to the poor,
the lonely,
the burdened,

then
by God
do it.

BE A MARIST PRIEST OR BROTHER
FOR INFORMATIONWITHOUT OBLIGATION

Write Marist Fathers
625 Pine Street
San Francisco, CA 94108
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MANAGEMENT

OPPORTUNITIES

|FOR COLLEGE GRADS
S
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A lot of companies will give you an importantsounding title.
The Navy will give you a really important job.
As a Navy Officer, you'll have command over
men, responsibility for multi-million-dollar equipment, and the chance to prove yourself as a leader.
You'll also get top pay,travel opportunities, and
a widerange of benefits. For complete information
about becoming a Navy Officer, contact:

LT Carol J.Michael
300 120th AyeNE
Bellevue,WA 98005

442-5700
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criticized at conference

Elliott steps down as president of WASHE
byBrianThompson

The secondannualfallconference for the

Washington Association of Students in

Higher Education was held Nov. 17 inGold
Bar, Wash. Theconference marked the end
of term inoffice for the organization's first
state chairman, ASSU PresidentRexElliott.
Replacing Elliott will be Tom Cummings,
student body president at the University of
Puget Sound.
Hiehliehtine the schedule of events was
KingCounty Executive John Spellman's announcement of his candidacy for governor.
As one of the keynote speakers, the S.U.
graduateandvaledictorianstressed theneed
for students to pay attention to theupcoming election and to the general role of students in politics. Spellman also criticized
Governor Dixy Lee Ray for, among other
things, a neglect of higher education which
has allowedpartisan politics to undermine
the state's collegesystem.
Elliott feels it is significant that Spellman
chose to announcehis candidacy at theconference, thereby indicating his concern for
the needs of Washington's students. Polls
haveshownthatalmost90percentof Washington'scollege studentsare dissatisfied with
Ray's record as governor.
"Ray has done a hopelessly poor job as
governor," said Elliott. "Her closed-door
policy toward students has been ridiculous.
Moreover, her criticisms that students
should not be involved in the governing

process havebeenbelligerent and intimidating,"concluded Elliott.
"John Spellman is the onlycandidate for
governor whohas reachedout to students,"
said Elliott. "He's concerned about educationissues and hastold us 'Ithink what studentshave to sayis important and Iwant to
listen.' What a refreshing change from
Dixy,"Elliottsaid.
Another keynote speaker, Frank Viggiano, executive director of the U.S. Student
Association,spokeon nationalissuessuchas
financial aid, creation of a department of

strategy came last May whenstudents were
able to holdbacka tuitionincrease the legis-

lature was reviewing for state-funded
schools.That increase had, at the start of the
legislative session, been seen as an inevitabilityby many legislators,according to Elliott.

The conference also allows for resource

exchanges: sharing of ideas on issues, acti-

vities, and publicity. "The ideas of one
campus can beoftremendous benefit to another school," Elliottsaid.One example of
this is seen in ASSU's OpenCollege, whichis

'Ray has done a hopelessly poor job
— Rex Elliott.
as governor'
educationandstudent participationin lobbying.Students have a tremendous potential
to influence their congressmen on higher
education issues, according to Viggiano.
"Washington's senators Jackson and especially Magnuson can be very helpful to students because of their tremendouspower in
Congress,"said Viggiano.
Over 80 student body officers from 24 of
Washington's colleges and universities attended the conference. "WASHE conferences allow students to get together, pool
their knowledge, and plan lobbying strategy," observed Elliott. One example-of this

patterned after the University of Washing-

ton's ExperimentalCollege.
One key functionofthe conference wasto
proposeand adopta platform of statements
supposedly representativeofthe concerns of
Washington's270,000 collegeand university
students. Various resolutions were passed,
includingstatements calling for the reassessment of current tenurepolicies, abolitionof
sub-minimumwages paid to students, student involvement in various governing aspects (e.g. budgeting, course and teacher
evaluations, personnel decisions, etc.), af-

firmative action in student government,
financial aid,energyconservation oncollege
campuses, and many others. A resolution
adopted separate from the platform also

called for the replacement of Governor Ray

withacompetentleader.
"WASHE is the only state student association in the nation which represents college
and university students fromallthreesectors
of education: independent schools, fouryear state funded schools, and community
colleges," said Elliott. "We've made tremendous progress over the past year developing theorganization'seffectivenessatrep
resenting students," he added. "Much has
been accomplishedbut so muchmorecanbe
done in the future. I'dlike to come back in
five or 10 years to see howmuch
'' growth has
occurredinthe organization.
WASHEs creation beganat S.U. in May
of1978 at aconference held for student body
officers from the Puget Sound area. Many
meetings of student leaders were held until
the present organization was eventually
developed."ASSU has played a major role
in thedevelopmentofWASHE," Elliotsaid,
"a roleunequalledby any other studentgovernment in Washington. It's no coincidence
that the student governments most successful on their campusesare the oneswhichparticipated in state conferences like
WASHEs," Elliott commented. "ASSU
has learnedandgrownatremendousamount
through participatinginWASHE."

Rainbow Coalition sponsors
today's Christmas festival

I

TheRainbowCoalitionwouldlike to wish
v all a very merry Christmas, through the
:ondannualChristmasAroundthe World,
to be held today.
ChristmasAroundtheWorld was initiated
last year and was "really successful," according to Ginny Guzman of the Minority
Affairs office.Last year, shesaid, there was
"just constant inflow, outflow" of people,
andencouraged by that response theCoalition decided to do it again this year.
The festival will feature displays arranged
by various campusclubs and organizations,
Guzmansaid, adding that there are "nolimitsonwhattheycando. We're leaving itup to
them."There willalsobe displays provided
by "outsiders," craftspeople who will be
selling their creations.

For those whowish to takechildren, or if
Christmasbringsout ofthe childin yourself,
SantaClaus willalsobe there.Childrenofall
ages willbeable to have their pictures taken
with him.
Foodandentertainment, such as carolers,
will
"
"be provided.Guzmansaid that it should
be a realcom fy,cozy typeof atmosphere.
FollowingChristmas Around the World
willbea dance,the themeof which willbe the
Christmas spirit.
ChristmasAround the World is free and
runs from2 to 7 p.m. The Christmasdance
beginsat 9 p.m. with an admissionof charge
of $2.50, which includesrefreshments.Both
events will be held in the Campion dining
room.

Bad back books "called back

(Beware!

The "Bad
— Back Exercise Book"
just that give you a bad back.
According to Harry Kirchner at the book
informationdesk ofthe Bookstore,the "Bad
Back Exercise Book," publishedby Warner
Books, has beenrecalled.Editorialerrors in
theillustraiionsandinstructionsofthebook,
which was writtenbyLeon Root,M.D., and
ThomasKiernan, could cause people to injurethemselveswhiledoingthe exercisesfealy do

tured.

We hadatleast threeof[the books]in the
store," Kirchnersaid,"andthere's only one

left." He asks that those who bought the
books return them as soon aspossible in order to receivethe$5.95refundfrom the publishing company.
He alsourges that theyreturn itfor their
own safety" because now that the distributors ofthebookhavebeennotified, the publisher is no longer responsible for any accidents resulting from the exercises.
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1315 €. MADISON
Owned and operatedby
SeattleU.Rlumnus
Tired of institutional food?
Try our

The Seattle University History Department
and Studio 7 Film Society present

Over There

HOMCMAD4
DRILY "HOT" SPCCIRLS
served from
11 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
on Mon. thru Fri.

The award winning documentary of the First World War. In
both still photographs and rare motion picture footage,
OVER THERE examines the war, it's origins and aftermath.

1:00 p.m. Wednesday, December 5 in the Lemieux
Library Auditorium. Admission Free

C

Tonight!
DfIRFT B€€R
Mugs .75
Schooners .40
Coors on Tap
T.V.
Pool& Pinball
Sandwiches,chili
Canadian dogs
Vohd I.D. Pleose

"Friday Night at the Fights"
Happy Hour
4to7 p.m.
Pitchers $1.75
Mugs .55
Schooners .25

HOURS
Mofl M
Sat.
Sun

10 Q m to } Qm
noon to la.m.
closed
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spectrum
Blunders, bungles make fall elections 'a— joke'

the judicialboard ruling, he wouldbreak the law but if he followed
the law, he would disregard the judicial board. Instead, he reached a
compromise withBoykobyallowing him on the ballot as aregular candidate and forbidding himeven the limitedcampaigning allowedby the
judicialboarddecision. Inthe end, the principle of a judicialbranch of
government was made a mockery when its decisions were ignored by
theexecutivebranch: generaladministrativescrew-upnumber four.
Then, to make matters easier for the student who cares enough to
vote,thecandidatewho replaced the disqualifiedBoyko was allowed to
remain on the senate general electionballot after Boyko was reinstated.
For thethree senate positions, voters now haveachoice of the top seven
not the topsix candidates.Which prompts the question: why did
webother tohave a primary last week?Bunglenumber fivegoes toNelson, and toelections coordinatorDorinaCalderon.
Ifthe ASSUadministration wouldlike tosee studentstake their elections a bit more seriously, we'd advise them to straighten out their
rules,rulings, codesand processes first.Until then, we'remore inclined
to agree withBoyko'scomment: "Itwasallabigjoke."

So much went wrong with this quarter's ASSU elections that it's
easier tolist what wentright: nothing.
The list ofmess-ups is longand complicated and seems to belargely the result ofbunglingin the ASSUgovernment itself.
Indeciding to let disqualified senatecandidate GeorgeBoyko runas
a write-in in the general elections, the judicial board ignored senate
rules forbidding write-ins except in the primaries: mistake number

—

one.
year
But the judicialboard was unaware of the law, passed about a
change.
updated
to
reflectthe
ago, because theelectioncode wasnever
screw-up
Glenn Nelson, first vice president, was supposed to dothat:

—

—

number two.
Instead of alteringits decisionto abidebythe law, the judicialboard
,did not reconvene. It let its ruling stand, andby contradicting senate
law it oversteppedits boundsof jurisdiction: blunder number three.
Charged with executing the laws of the ASSU and also with overseeing fair elections,Nelson was faced with a dilemma. If he followed

Terrorism becoming 20th century trend
by Clint Colvin

Overthepastdecadeterrorism has become
a driving force for fanatical groups and
minorities in furthering aims or grievances
against a specified government or nation.
Their tools kidnapping, murder, blackmail,and bombingoflargeindustrial centers
have created an atmosphereof insecurity

—

—

countries.
Motivations of terrorist groups have differed,andoftentherehas beenatendency to
confuse terrorists withpartisangroups,such
as those during World War 11. Partisan
groups formed to fight foreign occupation
armies as, for example, the Free French

throughout entire

forces ledby Gen. Charles deGaulle against
the Germans. Although terroristic tactics
wereemployed,such as the assassination of
Nazi officials, the Free French maintained
their identity as a liberation force.
Conversely, terrorists have been considered an "unconventional guerrilla force"
fightingthe existing order. Terrorists have
employed psychological warfare to instill
fearinto the populationbyusingtactics such
as planting bombs inhigh-density areas. In
ordertounderstand terrorism, itisimportant
tobefamiliar withthemajor groupsand their

motivation.

Originally aEuropeanphenomenon, terrorism first surfaced in the early 20th Century with the establishment of theIrish RepublicanArmy Itsaimshavecontinuedto be
total British withdrawal from Ireland, specifically fromUlster. Althoughthe IRA lost
and
muchofitsfervorbetweenWorld WarsI
11, it was revitalized when oppressive laws
enacted by the Northern Ireland Parliament
against Roman Catholics culminated in
Catholic Civil Rights marches in the mid19605. In August of 1969, civil order broke
down and British troops were deployed to
Ulster to restore order and to separate the
Protestant and Roman Catholic factions.
In 1971, the IRA shifted its tactics to include targets within England. Since 1974
there havebeenattempts to abduct Princess
Anne,bombings of atleast fivehigh-ranking

.

Letter
Tp the editor:

had the
Forthe firsttimeinover15 years,I

recent opportunityto readThe Spectatorand
wasso disturbed regardingtwo specific articles that Ifeltcompelledto writeto you.It is

realized that in the interest of journalistic
techniqueitis sometimespermissible to deviate fromcertain grammaticalrulesand formalities. However,inmyopinion,your deviations are too extremeto be tolerated by a
conscientious editor.
Thereappearedin yourpublication an article entitled "An Alternativefor Those Interested in Serving the Human Family."
Even if one WERE to allow a six-line sentence with three parentheticalphrases which
madethe sentence so awkwardas to be virtually unreadable, one certainly could not

British government officials, and bombs
plantedintheParliamentbuildingsandinthe
Tower of London, where one person was
killed and a hundred injured. Finally, a
splintergroupofthe IRAblewup apleasure
boat, killing Lord Louis, Earl of Mountbatten, and three of his relatives.
In the Middle East, two Jewish terrorist
groups, the Irgun ZvaiLeumi and the Stern
gang, emerged as fighting forces to wage
guerrillawaragainst theBritish Army.Their
terrorismincluded thecalculated bombingof
strategicgovernmentoffices. When the British withdrew in 1948> theU.N. partitioned
PalestineintoJewish and Arab sectors. The
formerbecame the State of Israel and the
latter, part of Jordan.
After the Six-Day War of 1967, in which
theIsraeli forces occupiedtheArab sectorof
Palestine, various Arab/Palestinian groups
emerged. Theiraim was to fightIsraeli occupationand to press for ahomeland for the
Palestinianpeople,whosince 1948havelived
in refugee camps inEgypt, Syria, Lebanon
and Jordan.
In 1970, the Palestinian Liberation Organization and its allies used international
terrorism to bring the plightof the Palestinian peopleto the world'sattention. They hijacked international airline flights and rerouted them to supportive Arab countries.
Moreover, with the increased sophistication
of terroristactivity, thePLOandthePopular
Front for the Liberation of Palestine employedcovert strikeforces to attack Israeli
positions throughout Palestine.
In1972, members of the Black September
group abducted 11members of the Israeli
athletic teamat theOlympicsheldinMunich
When corneredbyWest Germanpolice at the
local airport, the Black September group,
consistingoffive terrorists,blewup the helicopter withthe 11Israelisand themselves inside. Moreover, in support of Palestinian
terrorists, theanarchist JapaneseRed Army
stageda massacre at LodAirportinIsrael,in
which 26 people were killed and over 70

.

wounded.
Terrorism spread to other parts of the

accept three sentences in arow in whichthe
sentence
'' orphraseends with the preposition
"with. Inaddition,inmost ofthegrammar
textsI'veconsulted,aparagraphisdefinedas
a group of sentences dealing with related
thoughts or a single subject. In allmy referencesources therewas only onewhichwould

haveallowedyour one-lineparagraph technique.
The general feeling of the article or announcement suggested it hadbeenwrittenby
a Jesuit. Iwouldnevertheless suggest more
attentiveeditorialsupervisionof articlesnot
only for content but for reasonable grammaticalproficiency.
Sincerlyyours,
R JeanNokes-Miller,M D.

.

.

Classof 1961

world. The Baader-Meinhof gang in West
fomented much student unrest in
themid-1960suntilitsmemberswereimprisoned. Basque separatists fought Spanish
control over their region, which resulted in

Germany

Spanish legislation establishing autonomy
fortheBasquesin1978 TheCroatiansseized
a plane to promote publicity for their quest
for independence from Yugoslavia. The
South Moluccans from Indonesia held the
students of a Dutch school hostage until
public awareness of their plight was

.

achieved.

Asdiverse as the above groupsmay seem,
links were found to exist between most of
them,and the Libyan army admitted to providing them with arms.
In1977, terrorism "arrived" intheUnited
States whenofficebuildingsin Washington,
D.C., were seized by members of a small
Hanafi Muslim sect, ledby Hamaas Abdul
Khaalis. Ambassadors from Iran, Pakistan
and Egypt assisted police negotiatorsin obtaining a settlement after 38 hours.

In viewof the seizureof theU.S. embassy
inTehran,anditsdiplomaticpersonnelbeing
heldhostageby IranianMoslem students, it
is necessary for all countries to re-evaluate
securityproceduresat embassies. However,
itisa sad stateofaffairs when thehost country is neither able nor willingto protect embassies fromthe tidalwave of mobstersand
gangs.Regardlessofthe rationalebehindthe
seizureof the U.S.embassyand thedemands
of the AyatollahKhomeini, diplomatic respect for embassies must be maintained in
order for international relations to exist
among nations. To do otherwise makes a
mockery of internationallawand practice.
Althoughterrorismand terroristacts disregard the rights of others, thatis no justificationforothers toreciprocateina like manner. Indealingwith terrorism, whetherit involves seizure of embassies or gross violationsof internationallaw, reason must prevail.Anyother solutionmakes ashamblesof
civilization, and reduces it to thelawof thf
innolp
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Winter
Scoreboard
1979-80

Wintersare never sereneatS.U.

Beginning today, the Seattle area will be visited over a three-month
period by Bluejays, Beavers, Clansmen, Cougars, Dons, Wildcats,
many othersand, of course, theRussians.
S.U. winter sports have begun another busy season. Men and
women Chieftains will compete in intercollegiate basketball and gymnastics. S.U. teams will appear in 69games, matches and tournaments.
Somewhere in the Western United States, a Chieftain team will per-

formevery threedays onan average.
New recruits and transfer players hold great significance in1979-80
S.U. athletics. The quality of men's basketball newcomers could make
the Chieftains contenders for the WestCoast AthleticConference title.
The S.U. women's basketball squad now have added depth with the
introduction of threepotent freshman.
The gymnasticsprogram has five freshmen to match five upperclassmen. S.U. will compete with the largest gymnasts turnout in its eight
yearhistory.
Most men's and women's basketball home games will be played
either in the Seattle CenterArena or Coliseum. Often, both teams will
play together in basketballdoubleheaders.
Home gymnastic matches are held in themodern dance and apparatus roomin ConnollyCenter.
Men's basketball coach Jack Schalow promises a confident, quick

team that will press for the league title, despite only three starters returning fromlast year's squad.
Women's basketballcoach Cathy Benedetto, on the other hand, has
amature squad of eight veterans.The lady Chieftains will compete, for
the first time, in the tough Coast Division of the Northwest Women's
Basketball League. Still, inonly its third year of existence, the Chiefs
should notbepushovers.
Jeanne Powell's gymnasts have been working hard during the preseason; for the first timeinseveral years, the S.U. tumblers may field a

very competitive team.
The sports eyes of the nation turn to the Kingdome Dec.6 when the
S.U. women's team hosts the Soviet National women's basketball
team. Students are now admitted to the game free, but must obtain a
ticket from the ASSU office or at the ticket counter in the S.U. athletic
department.

Themen Chieftains open their season hosting Central Washington
University Dec.4.
TheChieftain gymnastsstart their seasonin BritishColumbia to perform in a three-way meet.
Tickets and schedule information can be obtained from the S.U.
athletic department, 626-5305.
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Chieftain camp runs on talent, confidence
Good thingscome in all shapes and sizes,

but for head coach Jack Schalow and the
S.U. men's basketball team, good things
come from only three sources: talent, depth
and confidence.
The talent can be found on this year's
Chieftain roster.Schalow willleadeight new
players andfour returnees into West Coast
Athletic Conference competition this year.
Thisseason'sbulk oftalenthasgenerateda
great deal of confidence among the team
players,according to the head coach. Schalowsuspectsthis confidencecomes fromeach
player believingin his teammates.
"Ialsothink thata player feels confident
whenhe knows the coachbelieves in him,"
Schalowsaid. "Ihave a bunchof guys here
whodon'tevencare whostarts. They are just
worriedabout contributing in the best possible way that they can." —
Depth thesecond factor was missing
fromlast year's squad,and Schalow wasted
little timeduringthe off-seasonin fillingthat
void. The newrecruits are expectedto bethe
determining factor in the overall performance of the Chieftains this year.
Headingthe list of the new crop is freshman Oliver Manuel from East Ascension
HighSchoolin Gonzales,La.The6'6", 215pound forward averaged 21.4 points and
sevenreboundsper gameinhis senior year of
highschool. Manuel, whowas named to the
All-State team, shot a blazing 55 percent
fromthe fieldand81 percent from the freethrow line.
Manuel'squickness, abilitytoshootandto
play tough defense will be put to the test
early,Schalowindicated."Heisgoingtobea
veryfineballplayerfor S.U.beforeheis finished,"the coach said."Ithinkhecouldend
''
upstartingforme beforethe season is over.
Schalow foundanother All-Staterclose to
home whenherecruited Bob Kennedy from
Columbia HighSchool in Richland, Wash.
The 65" guard led his team to the AAA
Tournamentlastyearandwasnamedby state
sportswriters as the "State Player of the
Year."
Kennedy possessessoundbasketballfundamentals
' which make him, according to
Schalow, 'thetype ofballplayer whoiseasy
to break in."
Charles Fears, anotherlocalfirst-year recruit, hails from Lincoln High School in
Seattle.Duringhissenioryearheledboththe
city andhis school in scoring, averaging22
points per game;he also pulled16 rebounds
per contest.

—

Coach SchalowbelievesFears, perhapsthe
bestathleteonthe team,hasthecredentials to
be a great ball player withina few years.
MikeMilesrounds out thelistofChieftain
freshman recruits. Like father, like son,
Milesinherited
— the great shooting touch of
his father assistant Chieftain coachEddie
Miles whenthe older Miles was a basketballgreat at S.U.
Miles wasredshirtedbythe Chieftains last
yearbecauseof a knee injury he suffered in
high school. The handicapmay hurt Miles'
performance this season, but Schalow is
confident that proper conditioning should
bringthe freshmanback toalevelof potency.
Junior college transfer Larry Martin has
thebest chance to secure the second guard
starting spot. "Larry is the ''
type of player
explainedthe
things
happen,
make
whocan
coach. "He is an exciting player and he
should help our game tremendously, both
offensively and defensively."
Recruiting this yearwas focused on filling
the front line vacancies left by graduates
KeithHarrellandClintRichardson.Schalow
mayhave received more thanhe anticipated
insigning TonyBarnes, Larry Brookes,Bernard Hill and Scott Copan.
Barnes, considered the most improved
player since training camp opened, transferred from Everett Community College,
wherehe averaged22pointsand 11rebounds
a game. "Tony is an excellentplayer under
the boards," Schalow said. "Hehasthetype
of offensive tools that cannot be taught."
Brookes should supply additionalboard
strength. The coach considers the rugged
Baton Rouge forwardas thebestshotblocker
on the team. "Brookeswill be the one to determine what happens on the basketball
court," Schalqw said. "There will be no
denyinghim whence decides to play."
"Bo" Hill, a classmate of Martin from
Highland Junior College in Kansas, will be
usedas a"main weapon"as aquick forward
onfastbreaks."Hillis oneoftheplayers who
has added a lot of quickness to our team,"
Schalowsaid.Healsonoted the junior trans-r
fer's value on defense.
Offensivemobilityshouldbeefup
" with the
insertion ofCopaninthelineup. He isgoing
''
tobea bigplus for us coming offthe bench,
SchalowsaidoftheEdmonds Junior College
transfer. "Heis anexcellentpasser for a big
man."
Returning to the Chieftains, this time to
play, is John Harper, a junior transfer from
Yakima Community College. Redshirted

—

lastyear,Harpershould"helpout theChiefs
tremendously.He reactsquicklyto wherethe
ball is and thatshouldbe a big boost defensively."
The heartandsoulof the Chiefs this year
will center around three returning seniors.
Marion Pericin was last year's steadiest
performer: a fine defensive player with
quickness and agood attitude.Last season,
heshot50percentfromboth the field andthe
charitystripe,and recorded ateam-highnine
assists against IdahoState University.
Theroleof floorgeneralis theresponsibility ofsenior guardCarl Ervin. Last season,
he managed to tally 13 points a game 50
percent fromthe floor and 80 percent from
the foul line.
"Ithink Ervin's shootingis going to be a
dominant factor in our offensive output,"
Schalownoted. "But wewillnot rely on him
to score 39 points a game for us."

—

JawannOldham, the7'o" center, literally
andfiguratively,isS.U.'sbiggest newsgetter
and stands inlineas theChieftains' next AilAmerican candidate. Last season, Oldham
hadhisbestyearatS U., amassing440 points
and270 rebounds on the season. This year,
the big center's overallgame has improved
withhis participationin the World University Games a contributing factor this past
summer.
Like the players, CoachSchalow believes
the
the Chieftains' chances
" of winning
good.
title
are
It isgoingto takealot
WCAC
of concentration and unselfishness among
the players.Ithink wehave the horses,speed

.

LarryBrooks
and the talent to do it this year," Schalow

said.

The coach did caution, however, that the
competitionwithin the WCAC againshould
be tensethis season. Herecognizes the UniversityofSanFranciscoas the top contender
withplenty of teams knocking at the door.
"The teamsto watchthisyearare S.U.,the
University of Portland, the University of
Santa Clara, Pepperdine University and
possibly Gonzaga University," admitted
Schalow.

Pos. Hgt.
Class
No. Name
G 6'l"
Sr.
5
GarlErvin
G 64"
Fr.
Charles Fears
10
Fr.
G 65"
Bob Kennedy
11
Jr.
G 62"
Larry Martin
14
Jr.
F 67"
15
ScottCopan
Fr.
G
62"
20
MikeMiles
Jr.
F 6'B"
21
Bernard Hill
F 65"
Jr.
Tony Barnes
24
F 67"
Jr.
25
John Harper
G
510"
Sr.
Marion
Pericin
30
C 7'o"
Sr.
33
JawannOldham
F 66"
Fr.
34
Oliver Manuel
Jr.
F 6'B"
40
Lawrence Brooks
Headcoach: Jack Schalow
Assistant coaches: EddieMiles, Mcl Williams

Hometown
Seattle, Wash.
Seattle, Wash.
Richland, Wash.
Milwaukee, Wis.
Montlake Terrace, Wash.
Seattle, Wash.

Spring Valley, N.Y.
Seattle, Wash.
Dayton, Ohio
Beaverton, Ore.
Seattle, Wash.
Gonzales, La.
Baton Rouge, La.

Gymnasts to 'rock' competition with 10-member squad
Last Wednesday, theS.U. women's gymnastics team practiced, as it alwaysdoes, in
the apparatus room in Connolly Center,
stretching and warming up to the light,
melodicsoundof. .."WeWillRock You"?
"It wasateamvote," JeannePowell, head
coach, explained (while rolling her eyes),
whenasked about the team's musicalselection. When asked whether the brash tune
would be used in a routine, Powell halfsmiled and retorted, "Not in my gym."

.

The spiritofthegymnasts,unlikethesong,
is light this year. With outstandingfreshman
talentandsolidupperclassgymnasts returning,the womanChieftains
— willfieldthe largest ifnot thebest team intheeight-year
history of the club.
"The team's attitude is just fantastic,"
Powellsaid. "Theywanttoexcelinwhat they
are doing andso they are workinghard at it.
We have a coupleof women that wecannot
keep out of the gym.

—

"The freshmen had no problems getting
alongwith the oldermembers.They are all
best friendswholove andsupport eachother
just a neat bunch."
Recruiting has paidoff for the gymnasts,
bringing fournewcomers intothe team. One
walk-onandfive veterans balanceout the10member squad.
Talent is spread out evenly among the
gymnasts: upperclassmen find themselves
pressured by the newcomers for starting
assignments. Hence, thelevelof competition
within the team is considerably improved
over last year.
"Recruitingand numbersturning out are

...

big factors for us this year," Powell said.
"We willbeable to havespecialists this year,
as well as have people go all-around. Our
scores should go up."
Timeisthe onlything workingagainst the
women Chieftains. Training facilities are
unavailable to the teamsixmonths out of the
year.Thiscircumstance forcestheChieftains
to learnand perfectroutines in two months;
they are then expected to perform against
clubs that usuallyget morepre-seasonpractice.
"Gymnastics is really one of the few
12-month sports around," commentedJack
Henderson,assistant coach, indicatingthat
the team isaboutoneandahalf weeksbehind
schedule.

.

Charlie Wilkins, a senior, recently voted

team captain, is the strongest performer of

the returning group. She displays a good
style, augmentedby her dance background,
andiscurrently workingondifficultstunts to
fit intoher routines.
Consistency is Wilkins' one weak spot.
.Her hard workand "useful" pressure from
theunderclassmenshould helpher perform

well.

CherylBennis theteam'sother senior and
is this year's team manager. A hard worker
with a great attitude,Benn should excel on
the balance beam, with floor exercises and
the vault developingas other strengths.
Peggy Harney, one of three sophomores,
is working all-around. Overcoming wrist
problems, Harney is a stronger person this
year; theunevenparallelbar, a weakness of

ofher practicetime,smilingallthe way.With
vaulting her best event, Anderson may be a
specialist this year.
The present and future fortunes of the
S.U. gymnasts rest on the development of
two highly talentedfreshmen: ShellyLeowens and Kari Morgan. Both have club and
high school experience; both competed in
state competitionlast year, Morgan placing
seventh and Leowens comingin 15th.
Morgan works difficult stunts with the
most consistency ofanyone onthe team She
has the ability to perform well with a nice
style. As Morgan gains strength (she had a
prolonged illness over the summer), she
should become the team's top athlete.
Leowensplacedin state competitionafter
workingout for onlytwo months.Shehas an
all-around, beautiful style and performs
powerfully.AlongwithMorgan,Leowensis
expected to qualify in regionals.
Marjean Brigham and Lori Menefee are
the team's two-of-a-kindfreshmanrecruits.
Bothperform well,bothhavegreatpotential
andbothare hardto getout of thegymafter
hours.
Brigham has exceptional body control,
and because she takes instruction well she
couldbe theeasiestgymnast to teach.Mene-

Kari Morgan
pastS.U. clubs, couldbe Harney's strongest
event.

ColleenO'Brienis alsocomingback from
a physicalobstacle.Last year inpre-season,
O'Brienbroke her foot and was out for the
rest of theyear.This seasonO'Brien willbea
specialist,concentratingon floor exercises.
Sharon Andersoncould be the personification of the team spirit. She makes full use

fee placedsecond in state in Alaska during
hersenior year.Plentyofpower goesintoher
routines; she is a fine all-around gymnast
who should score high.
Susy Leewansis the team's only walk-on.
She is another power gymnast whoalsohasa
gooddancestyle.Sheis currently workingon
controlling her power and incorporating
stunts into her routine.
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Benedetto bunch puts together 'Broadway hit'
Onedoes notneed to search far InSeatdeto
findagenuineßroadwayhii.ltcan be found,
of allplaces,on BroadwayandMadison, the
location of S.U.and homeof theChieftain
women's basketball team.
The team is inus third year of intercollegiate competition,- basically featuring the
same cast, same crew. Coach Cathy Benedetto will try for her third winning season
with eight gifted veterans from last year's
successful

team.
Many of theream'skey players have been

together since their freshman year. The experienceof collegecompetition could bethe

Chieftains' greatest asset.
"The main difference betweenthis year's
team and lost year's is the poise and matur-

ity," Benedettosaid. "1 think weare much
more solid. The seasoning is showing. They
W making much more of the kindof decisions Iwant them to nuke. There is not so
much hesitation on thekinds of things they
tra doing."
'
TheChieftains willonce again use a quick
scoring anacK, a three-man passing game
with a double post. The coach believes the
fast-break offense should be successful,
.igain
veteran experience.
' because of the
'The fast-break gameis instinctive;itis a
kind of way of life," Benedetto explained.
"It takes a while to instill those instincts to
where the reactions becomeautomatic.
"This year it looks like we are a running

Henderson, working!hc post with Turina,

team, whereaslast yearit looked like we had
to think and then react. We are getting from
defense to offensemuch faster than we were
last year, just because mentally, we are

is«notbcr unselfishhard worker, who pride*
herself on self-improvement. She was the
fourth-leading rebounder on the team last
season and tied« record with Sealey tor (tic

thinking that way. It is hot mechanical; k
shows that we have worked on it a year."
Depth counts as another S.U. asset. The
team roster boostseight returninglettermen,
and threetalented first-year players, giving
Benedetto the versatility of making the
appropriate line-up change when needed.
" Wearemoreflexiblein the types of wayswe
can attack, teams," the coach said. "Any
line-up willwork some will bequicker and
some will be bigger."

most free throwsmade in a game.

Usingasmooth-swishingoutsideshotfora
trademark,Stimac is the onlysophomore in
the starting five, holdingdown the shooting
guardspot. The quiet but aggressive Ballord

HighSchool was theChieftains' thirdhighest
scorer last year, when she was onlya fresh-

—

At presentBenedetto willstart onall-veteran squad: Debbie Henderson and Sue
Turina at the posts; Barb Earl at power I'm
watdandC.J.Sealcy andSueStimac playing
guards. The coach also expects to make a
great deal ofuse ofMo Dunn andKirn Manion, both veterans, and the two newcomer;!,
April Lewallen and Debora Weston.
Scaley, a do-it-all performer the past two
seasons, will run the offense in her role as

play-makingguard. Benedetto suspects that
the pptent junior's point average may dip
slightly, but Scaley should get more assists
thisyear,settingup pointsmore than ncoring
them.
Sealey ledher team in scoring last year,
with better than 19 points a game. She was
also second in assists, third in rebounding
andthe Chieftains' topdefender. By the end
of the 1978-7!) season, she was voted to the
Kodak Regional All-American Team, the
Northwest Basketball LeagueAll-American
No. Name
Po*. Hgt.
G 67"
12 KirnManion
14
BarbEarl
F 59"
J3ne"CJ"Sealey
20
G 511"
f B'10"
21 Mo Dunn
G sB"
22 Debora Weston
P B'11"
23
Mario Beioctch
P/F 62"
31 April Lewallen
JulinWiU.or.
G 57"
32
33
G/F 5'H"
Sue Stimac
41 Debbie Henderson P/F 62"
P 60"
44
Su« Turina
Cathy
Headcoach.
Benedetto
Assistant coach Dave Cox

man.
Dunn and Manion willseeplentyofaction
(Ins season us (he Chiefs developtheir fastbreak plan.Bothstarted lastyear for several
games,andbotharc notedfortheir courtside
hustle Dunn thebetter defender andManion the better play maker.
Julie Wilson, a transfer from theUniversity of Washington last year,rounds out the
list of veteran guards. In prc-season workouts, she has displayed great hustle, determination and a desire to improve from her

—

April l.ewallcn
Team, and the Region lx All-Tournament

Team.

Scaley will share co-captain duties with
centerSue Turina.LikeSealey, Turina started every game the past two years for the
Chiefs. She isrecognized as a toprebounder

in the Northwest, but had problems with
point production last year. Benedetto expects the 6'o" junior to break out of last
year's "sophomore slump" with v steady
scoring performance this year
Earl, valued as a "sixth man" last year,
brings her consistentplay to thesstartlngfront
line. "Sheis absolutelyindispcnsible to our
team," Benedettosaid. "She givesher whole
heart, andthroughhard work has made herselfinto very good basketballplayer.She is
really an inspiration."

.

"

Hometown

Clan
Jr.
Ji
Jt
So.
Fi.

Warm Springs. Ore.
Madras,Ore.
Bellevue,Wash.
Bellevue,Wash
Tacoma, Wash

Fr.

Seaiite, Wash.

Fr.
Jr.

Walnut Grove, Calif
Issaquah, Wash.

So.

Seattle, Wash,
Seattle, Wash
Bellevue, Wash

Jr.
Jr

performance of the past season.
Benedetto willalso make good use of her
three freshman boll players, center Maria
Bajocich and April Lcwallcn and guard
DcboraWeston. "I'mvery pleasedwith their
skill and their attitude. They are good, responsiblekids,whowillcontribute heavily to
the program."
Lewallen was the Chieftains' top basketball recruit. In her freshman year of high
school, the center/forward from Walnut
Grove, Calif., made her area All-League
team and was her league's Most Valuable
Player the followingthree years.
Bajocich is this year's Sam Schulman
scholarship winner. The West Seattle High
School graduateaveraged 10 points and 10
rebounds per game in her senior year.
Wcston has the potential to be one ofthe
most explosiveplayers at S.U. Hailing from
I'uvn High School in Tacoma, Wwim is a
quick offensive guard witha 20-point average.She made the TacomaAll-City League
team last year.

photos: Bart Dean,
Michael Morgan
stories: Milton Nolen,
Steve Sanchez

Intramural football playoffs set
The men'sintramural football champion-

ship playoffs willIk held next Monday, Dec.
3, through Dec. 5. Depending on the outcome of the regularseason, the third-place
team will play the sixth-place team Monday
night at 7: 30p.m.The fourth-placeteam will
matchup with the fifth-place team at 9 p.m.
the same night.

The women's intramural football semifinal playoffs begin on Monday at 6 p.m,
withLadies Luck meeting Eight is Enough.

Julie Wilson. Sue Turina
mimlIk-hhlc Henderson

OnTuesday at 6 p.m.,the 2nd Floor flashers
squareoff against Skipand Go Naked. The
winners of the semifinals meet to decide the
championship Wednesday at 6 p.m.

Coyer
the winners
Photo editor,paid photographer
and sports writer positions are open.
Call The Spectator 626-6850

(4th pUk>>

SemifinalsDae. 4
_^^__^^^_^_^

Finals Dec 5

16th place)
(1«t place)

IChamploni)

Quarter final* Dec. 3
12ndplace)
(3rd place)

(6th placel

NEED A LITTLE
CAN TO MOUTH
RESUSCITATION?
Call in Tecate Trio Bravo. An Icy, red canof Tecate
Beer Imported from Mexico, topped with lemon and talc
It takes your thirst and puts it away!

"I Kr| BLM W*

■■n■ ■»

Wndom Import S*lc» Co
"X Irvflt C*l>forn,i«27l«
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winter sports calendar

Dec.l
GYMNASTICS

S.U.
BASKETBALL DOUBLEHEADER
women vs. Boise State University, 5:45 p.m.;
S.U. men vs. St. Mary's College, 8 p.m. at
Seattle Center Arena.
Jan. 26

-

- S.U.

GYMNASTICS S.U. vs. Oregon College
of Education at Connolly Center, Ip.m.
Jan. 29
MEN'S BASKETBALL S.U. vs. University
ofWashington atHec EdmundsonPavilion.

vs. University of
British Columbia, University of Idaho vs. at
Vancouver, 8.C., Ip.m.

Dec.4
- S.U. vs. Central
MEN'S BASKETBALL
Washington University, at Seattle Center
Arena,Bp.m.
Dec.6
- S.U. vs.
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
Women
USSR Russian National
at the Kingdome, 8 p.m. Halftime demonstrationby S.U.
women'sgymnastics team.
Dec. 7
MEN'S BASKETBALL Fiesta Classic at
Tempe, Arizona,thru Dec.10.
- S.U. vs.
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
Western Washington University at Bellingham,
Wash.
Dec. 8
- S.U. vs. University of
GYMNASTICS
College at MosCommunity
Idaho, Spokane
cow, Idaho,1 p.m.
- S.U. vs.
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
SimonFraser Univers *y at Burnaby,B.C.
Dec.10
MEN'S BASKETBALL S.U. vs. Creighton
Univesityat Omaha, Neb.
Dec.12
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL S.U. vs. Pacific LutheranUniversity at Parkland, Wash.

S.U. vs. PepperMEN'S BASKETBALL
dine University at Malibu, Calif.
Feb.2
GYMNASTICS S.U. vs. Spokane CommunityCollege at Spokane,Wash., 7p.m.
- S.U. vs.
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
SimonFraser University,site tobe announced
- S.U. vs. Loyola
MEN'S BASKETBALL
Marymount University atLos Angeles,Calif.
Feb.6
- S.U.
BASKETBALL DOUBLEHEADER
Washington
University,
Central
women vs.
5:45 p.m.; S.U. men vs. SeattlePacific University,8 p.m. atSeattleCenter Arena.
Feb.8
- S.U. vs. Portland State
GYMNASTICS
University at Connolly Center,7 p.m.

- S.U. vs. University of
GYMNASTICS
IdahoatConnolly Center,2p.m.
MEN'S BASKETBALL S.U. vs. University
of Portlandat Portland, Ore.
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL S.U. vs. Portland StateUniversityat Portland, Ore.
Feb. 12
- S.U.
BASKETBALL DOUBLEHEADER
University,
Washington
vs.
Western
women
5:45 p.m.; S.U. men vs. Gonzaga University, 8
p.m. at Seattle Center Arena.
Feb.16
- S.U. vs. St.
MEN'S BASKETBALL
Mary's College at Morgana,Calif.
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL S.U. vs. OreCorvallis,
Ore.
gon StateUniversity at

Feb. 9

S.U.
BASKETBALL DOUBLEHEADER
women vs. Portland State University, 5:45
p.m.; S.U. men vs. University of Washington, 8
p.m. at Seattle Center Coliseum.
Dec.18

-

S.U.
BASKETBALL DOUBLEHEADER
women vs. Seattle Sea Baskets AAU, 5:45
p.m.; S.U. men vs. Weber State College, 8
p.m. at Seattle Center Arena.
Dec.20
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL S.U. vs. CenUniversity
at Ellensburg,
tral Washington
NNasn.

-

Dec.21

S.U. vs. Washington
GYMNASTICS Connolly
Center,7 p.m.

State University at

I

Dec. 27
- S.U. vs. Los
MEN'S BASKETBALL
Angeles State University at Seattle Center
Arena, Bp.m.
Dec. 29
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL S.U. vs. University of Southern California at Los Angeles,
Calif.
Dec. 30
- S.U. vs. Cal
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
Poly Pomona atPomona, Calif.
Jan. 2
- University of
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
Nevada Tournament, Las Vegas, Nev. thru
Jan. 5.
Jan. 3
MEN'S BASKETBALL S.U. vs. University
of San Francisco at Seattle Center Arena, 8
p.m.
Jan. 4
- S.U. vs. Seattle Pacific
GYMNASTICS
University, University of Washington at Hec
Edmundson Pavilion, 7:30p.m.
Jan.5
MEN'S BASKETBALL S.U. vs. University
Arena,8p.m.
Center
of SanDiegoatSeattle
Jan.9
MEN'S BASKETBALL S.U. vs. Gonzaga
University at Spokane, Wash.
Jan.11
- S.U.
BASKETBALL DOUBLEHEADER

f/r

IRISH RED

-

Feb.l

-

Dec.15

-

Jan.25

Nov. 30
- Thunderette
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
8.C.,
Vancouver,
Tournament
at
Invitational
thruDec. 2.

RAFFERTY'S

-

Mar.1

GYMNASTICS

- S.U. vs. Eastern Montana

University, Oregon College of Education at
Connolly Center, 2p.m.
MEN'S BASKETBALL S.U. vs. University

-

ofSan Franciscoat San Francisco, Calif.
- S.U. vs. UniWOMEN'S BASKETBALL
versity of Washington at Hec Edmundson
Pavilion.
Mar.21
GYMNASTICS RegionalChampionships,
hosted by Spokane Community College thru
Mar. 22.

SEASONS GREETINGS to studetns and staff atS.CI.
j^

/^Ne^

"OUT HOUSE"

women vs. University of Oregon, 5:45 p.m.;
S.U. men vs. University of Portland, 8p.m. at
Seattle Center Arena.
Jan. l
- S.U. 2
vs. Eastern WashGYMNASTICS
ington University at Cheney, Wash., 1 p.m.
S.U. vs.
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
Oregon State University at Seattle Center
Arena, 5:45 p.m.
Jan.14
MEN'S BASKETBALL S.U. vs. Portland
StateUniversity at Portland, Ore.
Jan.17
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL S.U. vs. MonBozeman,
Mont.
University
at
tana State
Jan. 18
GYMNASTICS S.U. vs. Spokane Community College, University of Montana,University of Oregonat Connolly Center,7 p.m.
Jan. 19
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL S.U. vs. University of Montana, 5:45 p.m. at Missoula,
Mont.
MEN'S BASKETBALL S.U. vs. University
of Puget Sound, 8 p.m. at Seattle Center
Arena.
Jan.23
- S.U.
BASKETBALL DOUBLEHEADER
women vs. University of Washington, 5:45
p.m.; S.U. menvs. University of Santa Clara, 8
p.m. at Seattle Center Arena.

Feb. 16
MEN'S BASKETBALL S.U. vs. University
ofSanta ClaraatSanta Clara, Calif.
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL S.U. vs. University of OregonatEugene, Ore.
Feb.22
- S.U.
BASKETBALL DOUBLEHEADER
women vs. Washington State University, 5:45
p.m.; S.U. men vs. Pepperdine University, 8
p.m. at Seattle Center Arena.
Feb. 23
GYMNASTICS S.U. vs. Oregon College
Monmouth,
Ore., 1 p.m.
ofEducation at
Feb. 24
- S.U.
BASKETBALL DOUBLEHEADER
women vs. Eastern Washington University,
5:45 p.m.; S.U. men vs. Loyola Marymount
University, 8 p.m. at SeattleCenter Arena.
Feb. 28
MEN'SBASKETBALL S.U. vs. University
of SanDiego at San Diego, Calif.

Christmas
RunningShoe

f^pffi&>o^^>

Every Sunday Special

I

Soup & Sandwich S 1
Large pitchers1.50
Homemade Pizza
Imported wines 50% off
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|FREE POOL ALL DAY I
1413 14thAvenue
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J
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Ml broadway east
321
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PO6) 334 6537

(Men's and Women's)

NIKE WAFFLE TRAINERS
NIKE ROADRCINNERS
NIKEOCEANIAS
ADIDAS TRX

tJSSSZSRm

yg/r

.

Lots of exciting Xrnas

gifts for active folks!
OPEN7 DAYS A WEEK

J

Student Union Building 2nd Floor
|
— an
"rules are
to broken" just
made

Theoldadagethat

be

is

Office Hours 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
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oldadage.
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that

Obviouslywhenaruleorlawisproposedandthenmandated.thereisintent by W~3gMfT
a^nvn
1(3
B* JF
1
I
those who agree to it, or acquiesceby association with a group -to regulate, res'
*
rights
ofthose
Itrictor protect.The underlyingintentofevery ruleIs to alsoprotectthe
m

Meet Head Coach
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■

regulations
must

inits very

legislation

intent

and the Women's Team

—
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Kingdome Dec.b

regulate.
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TheASSU studentgovernmentassumes -andrightly so-thatthereexistsat least
■tacitapprovalofthe constitutionally prescribedsystems andensuing legislation from
I
the very fact ofthe electionof officersandthe lack ofinitiativeto change the system.
I
Active support,many times, is not present, but active and overwhelmingsupportis
I
not neededtomandatetherolesofresponsibilitiesof ASSU officers.
In fulfilling our commitmenttothe AssociatedStudents,we madewhatsome may
I
consider an unpopularmove: webrought primary write-incandidate George Boyko
I
to theJudicial Boardtoface a numberof allegedviolations.
Of course, we make out to be the bad guys in some ways a power-mad
I
student governmentthatpounces on the opportunity to push its weight andauthori—
ty around.But the point must be made, we were only following the rules indeed,
I
I
YOUR rules.
Thepurposeof oursticking toASSU legislationisnot tosingleout the misdeedsof
I
our members,but to protect the rights of those within the system andof everyone
I
who is rightfullyfollowingthe rules. In our most recent case, the decision to cite
I
violations was made to protect those candidates who wereactively conforming to
I
the ASSU ElectionCode.
Further, it isour commitment toat least warn,and manytimestakeaction against,
each and everyperson or organizationthat violatesour rules. This is in order to be
I
fair to every memberof the ASSU and to insure that every member's rights are insulated against infraction. Finally, enforcing our constitutionand our legislation is
I
I
everymember'sresponsibility.If we alllive upto our responsibility,we preserve our

—
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Posting of all publicity office material, typing Of various <■
forms and regulations, printing machine operations, designI
ingof fliersand postersand special projects.

■
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Rainbow
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-xmas around
THEWORLD
(Free of charge)
2to7P m
DanCe
Campion Tower
S2.so 9 to 2 a.m.

*

5

4

S.U.

ASSU
Wednesday
Night at the
Movies
"Dr. Zhivago"
7:30p.m. Pig. Aud.
$1

vs.
CentralWa.
in the Arena
"Rooter Buses"
departat 7 p.m.
in frontof the
Chieftainl

I

j

Coalition's

at 7:30p.m. inPigottAud.
nrica- Si
00
pncv.
VI.UU
Planaheadnowso that youdon't missitl

■

Saturday

Friday

Thursday

ZHIVAGO"
"DR
UH. tniVMUU

Pathfinder
Trip
Mt.Rainier
more info
callChrisKorte
324-4267
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OnDec. sth theASSUMovie ofthe week,
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CAMPUS EVENTS INFORMATION
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Wednesday

Tuesday

Monday
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GlennNelson
ASSU First VicePresident

| Sunday
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Itmust beremembered that allrights accrued to membersof the ASSU are rights

tutionandgov-nby therulesmandatedby thestudent body.
We think thelatter path the most prudent and responsibleto follow.

—

.b..^

mw

only by membership, and, thus, are not inalienable rights, not civil rights and not
I
I
human rights. Therefore,the granting ofthese rights presumessome responsibilityto
I
preservethoserights. And,ifone doesnot liveup to hisresponsibilities,he then loses

I
hisright.
Ultimately, we do not have achoice.We mayeithertake therules andthesystem
—
I
into our own hands governing by our own whims. Or, we can follow the consti-

A shuttle bus will leaveStudent Union
at 7 p.m.Dec. 4th& 6th.
Tnere wm be a Hoop Shootfor a
car during halftime.
At the first game an S.U. student will bechosen.

Jtm\

m^
m^
mmmmmmmß—
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Available at Connoly Center,
one per student with I.D.card.

81'^^''^^^
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System.
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Tames
free
ames areiree.

S^ James ]
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Ghana Semenova

Student tickets for S CJ Basketball
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Therefore,a violationof a ruleis a violantionof one's, or a number of
■
■ The
theeffort restrictor
Also,theviolation
"Ti' *
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AssociatedStudents of Seattle
(ASSU) has itsrules and
Akwkei
I
and astudent-rungovernment toadminister andenforcethem.The ASSU, thus,
indeed,
system
govern"„
of
1 Fr^^fc
and,
■
believe the
of its own
I insure astableexistence.
AM
rights.

626-6815

Campion Tower
Chapel
moreinfo in
the ASSU office

■
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S.U.

vs
U.S.S.R. Nafl
Women in the
Kingdome
"RooterBuses"
dePart at 7P m
in front ofthe
Chieftain
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For only $1,pick up your copy of T
I
SEATTLE UNIVERSITY
I
STUDENT DIRECTORY
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IHEASSUOFFCE

I

1979-1980
available in the ASSU office.
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collage
Crest 35 displays the magic of Claymation
— —

one doesn't get a very clear idea of just how
much work goes into this technique. Each

Ifyoulikcbeauty.adventure,fantasy— ii
you enjoymusic and comedy above all,if
youlike to beentertained then you should
definitely sec "The Little Prince and
Friends" at thenew CreM 35 theatre.

film is first acted out with live actors to be

used as a reference in coordinating (he actionsofthe clay figures.Theactionisbroken
down into "storyboard" form, scene by
scene. The scenes arc divided into movements necessary for that scene, and thl
movements are broken down into the
frames necessary to complete that move-

"The little Prince" is done in "clay-

maiion," a relativelynew process developed
by Will Vinton, an independent filmmaker

—

from Portland. Claymationis just what it
sounds like
animated clay. Characters,
scenes,specialeffects,and, forthemostpart,
sc isare allmade from clayto create a delightfully colorful andunusual visual experience.

ment. By the endof the short, the vieweris

wonderingwhy anyonewould ever be crazy
enoughtogothroughsucha longand tedious
process.

Vinion, whoseshort "Closed Mondays"

Seeing "The LittlePrince" gives one an
ideaofthe rewards that encourage Will Vinton and his associates to continue.

won an Oscar over Walt Disney's "Winnie-

thc-Pooh"in 1975, subsequentlyproduceda
".tries of commercialsand theatrical shorts,
including "Mountain Music," in 1976.
Threeof thoseshortshavebeen spliced together to create "The Little Prince and
Friends," with the introductory help of
"Alistair Cookie"and an incrediblemenagerieof a camera crew.
Thefirstof theshorts, "RipVan Winkle."
is narrated by Will Cecr, and based on the
story by Washington Irving. The trials of
Rip, theman who"madesolemn Dutchmen
laugh and sing," but who couldn't pay his
rent, inspire sympathy in the audience,
largely due to the amazinglyexpressive features of Rip's clay face. It is easy lo forget
not only not real

that these characters ore
people,but arc not even alive.
Thereal highlight of the film is the fabulousdrcam Ripexperiencesafter drinkingthe

"Rip Van Winkle," narrated by Will Geer exhibited further artistic possi
bilines of Claymation
brewwhichthelittlemen givehim.Beginning
Thesecond shortis "Claymation,"a de-

withnightmarish clay monsters, the dream
goeson to include Rip's encounters with an
oak tree ("You lade direction. You need
roots") and a mountain, who advises him
that frivolous things are as necessary as serbore myself").
iousones ("I'm soserious, I
Rip realizes that paying his rent is not the
most important ihingin life.
Thcmagic oftheCatskillsis not something
you'll soon forget.

scription of how it's done, in which reality
and fantasy are thoroughlyintermixed. Real
peopleaie bouncedaround in a demonstrationofregularanimation, whileclay figures
discuss the processes,and interspersed with
allthisaretheantics ofthecamera crewmenagerie,whosedirectoris continuallystavinn
off theadvances ofan amorous hippotamus
named Beverly.
The short is not so chaotic,however, that

"The Little Prince" is a beautiful, philosophical story which can't be explainedto
thosewhohaven't rend the book by Antoinc
de St. Exupery, and doesn't need lo be explained to those who have. Once again,the
astonishing range of expressions and the
magnificentcolorsof the scenerymakethis a
delightful half-hour.

All together, "The Little Prince and
Friends"lasts for onlyabout an hour and a
half,buteveryminuteis wellworth the$3.50
charged.
Thenew. 300-scat Crest 35 is directly next
door to the Crest 70 at 165th and sth Aye.
N.E.,butits double concrete walls and suspended rubber ceiling effectively block out
any sound from the nction next door.

Musicians combine for seasonal concert
Christmas is celebrated in a variety of different ways, the most noticeableof which t.s
that of the retailers of the area during

Thanksgiving. But S.U.'x Department of
Fine Arts is presenting a more traditional
celebration of the season, with musk
This celebration will be presented in the
formof a Christmas concert, which will be,
collaboration of performances by the Fine
Arts Ensemble,the Universityand Chamber
Singers on Dec. 4th and sth.
The Fine Arts Ensemble is a chamber
symphony under the direction of J. Kevin
Waters. S.J. Features by the ensemble will
include Ricercare, by Andrea Gabricli and
Cascades by Joplin.Additionalselectionsby
the group will be Scherzano No. 2, by

.

Pat Smith practices with the Fine Arts Ensemble in preparation for the
Christmas concert.

Hayden and

Rondo "The Ploughboy"by

Dussck.

Addingavocalperformanceto theconcert
will be the University and Chamber Singers
underthedirectionof Dr. WilliamSummers.
The singers will be presenting a varied
program containing selections from the
worksof Hindcmith. Dcßussy and Brahms.
TheChristmas focusof theconcert willbe
highlightedby a combination of both the
ensembleand the two gToup.t of singers in the
presentationof seasonal carols forthe shows

finale.
Admission for iheconcert is complimentary with Ihe first performancebeginning at
noononthc4th and thesecond show timesof
bothshows on t hesth beingnoon and8 p.m

.

a new DIMENSION

in hair fashion

for men and women
Airwaves . . '7507 50

m

\

Perms
'35
(mcl. haircut)

/

Henna

W

f

J

iA

..... MO

No appointments . . . just come in!
Daily 10 AM to 7 PM, Sat. 8 AM to 4 PM

1118 East Pike

(Next to GranTree)

324-3334
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No Accident'

Highsteppers' latest lacks their live quality
In .1..!.,. Mill.I
Far rroii ithe redundant mclodJM of (he
dtoOl that lm>e pounded thr country IWO
..hmiulon.and yet not quiteax far bin
the it-reaming Unit was set to music In ihe
'flOb. Larry Raspberry and the HighMcppcn'
!ate»t teJcasc. "NoA»-«.idcnt," allows Inirn
en to cxpcrioicc music more suited to a bar
room thana living room.

prefers older women, he likeshis meat well

..

done ."
The only positivepart of thelead song is.
themusicbehind the words.Raspberry and
his bandsubscribeto the heavybass andpercussionofclassicrock musicbutincorporate
an interesting variety ofJazzandBlues riffs
to givehis work a unique appeal to a varied
audience.
Theselyrics don'timprove onthe Bsideof
the album, with the words to "When it
Comes to Lovin' You're a Real Encyclopedia"making the point especially clear.

On(tt|e(he bandcxhibiu a proencc thai
n hiiN ih audience dancirtK in thr ni»lc»,
pres*
but mrortnnMdjf itMiexciiemcni tw'l
'
cotjn(he grnup's album Kaipbt-t x y « s ixal>
.jfr harsh and ciniiclv Kc.iicd in tfMCCri
irro»<h, und wiiltout Utai cm-f/y in drive
ihcmthc)yrioofhU»c«ig»lo»<iheir abilityto

.

move (he IKlctvcr.

.'

AnnlheTlo«tn"NoAcddrni"bthelynu

Evidenrcofihisbeginswilhthe first cut on
Ibe A shir The song's opening line starts,
"Sli(-\44aiidlookscvrryycarofit . ."and
fail* «o improve with the chorus, "Th«- boy

ihcmuelves The album suffen from a total
IjcK of varirtv. wltl» till

o! ihr (on& titrating
wilh XX, sexuality and rclaiiooiliips thai
ijiJn'l quite make il.

AthroughD puts mein thegroove
E throughMI'm startin' to move
N through W is gettin' to me
andIgocrazyover XYZ
Only a musical uniqueness allows the lis-

tener tomakeitpast thechorus the first time,

but this uniqueness doeslittleto improvethe
overall quality of the record.
Songs suchas "Betty," "Ain't Enough of
YourLove"and"When it Comes to Lovin'
You'reaRealEncyclopedia"do nothing to
change the lyrical deficit the album begins
oniin the openingsong.
Whereas Larry Raspberry this realname)
and theHighsteppershaveheadlinedconcert
performances andsold many albums in the
South, his popularityand music have yet to
becomeamajorattraction in theNorthwest.
In a recentappearancein ThePlace tavern
inBurien, the band provided a large crowd
witha performancethatmet with a favorable
response,but withoutthe energyof that live
audienceto feed it,it loses most ofitsappeal.

People interestedin being entertainedby
the Highsteppers will findtheir liveshows a
much betterinvestment than theirlatest release, "No Accident."

Community theatersprovide creative outlet in 'Harvey'
tially falls into the snare of imitating Stewart's mannerisms and delivery: at times he
wasplayingJimmy Stewart playingElwood
P. Dowd.Filling a rolemade famous by an
actor such as Stewart is a difficult task, but
not only is Mydske'shandlingdissatisfying,
it is also unnecessary.
At one point whenthe whole company is
on the stage together,stagingis so awkward
that one has the impressionof watching an
early rehearsal rather than a performance.

!'\ >lr|iliiii Khlmiivmi
SOAPOpera is the name of the amateur
acting company at The Entertainer which is
currently in themiddle of this season's first

production, "Harvey," the Pulitzer prizewinningplaybyMaryChase.TheEntertainTheateris a modest, 100-seat community
ertheatre
bordering the Northgate shopping
center on 5th Avenue N.E.
Introduced on Broadway in 1944 with
.Frank Fay in the lead role, "Harvey" has
been madefamous in more recent years by
Jimmy Stewart's portrayal of Elwood P.
Dowd, thegentle andsomewhat simple alcoholic whois befriendedby Harvey, a 6-foottall (and, incidentally, invisible) rabbit.
SOAPOpera's production falls considerably shortofthe play'scomic potential.Perhapsmost unfortunateis that Kerry Mydske
in therole ofElwoodP. Dowd at least par-

Even the slightly critical theatre-goerwill
find numerous distractions in "Harvey,"
fromtheso readilyidentifiableSeattleOpera
printson thewallsofthe psychiatrist's office
(where are his diplomas?) to the most commonfaultoftheamateur: overacting.In this
case,toomuch shuffling,poutingandfidgeting. At onepoint,anEnglishaccent appeared
for a few lines, then suddenly vanished.

Nevertheless,despitea rather highadmission charge ($3.50 for students) and an alteredand somewhatweakenedversionofthe
finale of the play,there is something rather,
satisfyingand maybeeven excitingin what's
happeningin thisimprovisedtheatre ofnorth
Seattle.
Say you're an adult who likesdramaand
enjoys performing: where do you go after
yourseniorclass playin1962 if you just want
topursue acting asa serioushobby oravocation? Theater groups such as this one seem
to be theanswer. So, not unlikeschool plays
withalltheirroughedgesshowing, thereis an
atmosphereinTheEntertainer'saudience of
a familyaffair, afriendly,evenasympathetic
mood.
Ileavethe production, criticalofthe scatteredparts,buthappy with the whole.Ifind
that Iam even pleasantly surprised by the

Entertainment at a glance
Pam Mark Hall will be appearing in
the Campion Chapel through the
courtesy of the Inter-Varsity Christian fellowship at 8 p.m. tomorrow.
Thecost of enjoyingHall's repertoire
of Christian music will be $1.SO and
$3 for studentsandothers in advance
and $2 and $4 at the door.

S.U.FineArts presentation of "Subject to Fits" performancesbegin at 8
p.m.in Pigott Auditorium. The cost
is $2 for students and $3 for others.
And tobring you the spirit ofChristmas, the S.U. Fine Arts Ensemble,
University singers and Chamber
singers will presenta Christmas concert on Tuesday and Wednesday in
the Campion Tower Chapel. The
concert will include the works of
Gabrieli,RondoandBrahms with the
groups collaborating on seasonal
carols for the finale.

S.U.will sponsoraMassin French at
Saint Bridget church in conjunction
with the "Bonjour Seattle" festival
on Dec. 19. A reception will follow

CUBAN
HIM
FKTiai

the7:30 p.m. Mass at 500 50th N.E.
Thecelebrant willbe George Morris,
S.J.
Students whoare onlynow becoming
with the "Bonjour, Seattle" festival
festival shouldn't worry that they've
missedall of S.U.'s participation in
the event. On Jan.' 14-21 the photo
exhibitof "Churchesand Cathedrals
of France" will be presented on the
circulation floor of the Lemieux Library. This exhibit will be obtained
°
ces
from the French Cultural
Center in New York.

QUALITY GUITARS

Arts and Entertainment Writers

FRANCISCAN
360 Classic

relatively strong performances of June
Shepardas the socially conscious VetaSimmons,Elwood'ssister, andKeithMacKechnie as Wilson, the wonderfully inarticulate
and bullyingorderly.
Recalling the number of disapointments
I've had at so-called"professional" theatre
productions, my mind is beset with doubts
andcriticisms.But at curtain call, Iswallow
theseand find myself extendingcongratulations for a modest success and wishing the
company luck inupcoming productions.
"Harvey" leaves the audience with the
positive feeling that in amateur theatrics
everybodyis a winner, andthatthereis adefiniteplace for the weekendactor outside the
high school gymnasium.
"Harvey" is showing on weekends
through December 9 at The Entertainer,
10210 5th N.E. in Seattle. The telephone
number is 522-J888.

WI.SO retail
Tha Spectator is looking for people who are interestedInreviewingfilms, plays, books, and other en-
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looking ahead
November

Financial Aid Counseling and Training
sessions (FACTS) for students interested in
receiving financial aid will be presented during
the week of Dec. 3-6. Informationand financial
aid forms for the 1980-81 school year will be
available at the FACT sessions which will be
held at the following times and locations: Dec.
3,7:30-8:30p.m. in theChez Moi; Dec. 4, noon1:30 in Bannon 102 and 7:30-8:30 p.m. in the
12th floor lobby of Campion; Dec. 6, 2-3:30
p.m. in the Lemieux library and 7-8:30 p.m. in
the Xavier lobby. For further information call
626-5462.

The Associated Women Students will
hold a special meeting at noonin the' AWS office on the second floor of the Student Union
Building. The purpose, function and future of
AWS will be discussed. If you are interested,
butcan't attend the meeting, call or drop by the
Office of theDeanfor Students,second floor of
the Student Union Building, to leave your name
and number.
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The last issue of The Spectator for fall

quarter will appear next Wednesday. Deadlines

forclassified ads, letters to the editor and Looking Ahead noticesis Mondayat 4 p.m.

There will be a free showing of the award
winning documentary film "Over There" at 1
p.m. in the Lemieux library auditorium. "Over
There" is acinematic chronicle of World War I,
thefirst war tobe filmed by motion picturephotographers. The film is being sponsoredby the
history department and the Studio SevenFilm

December

1..

Steve Berglund will teach "Learn to Medi-

tate" from 8 to9 p.m. in the Liberal Arts building, room 122 for three weeks on Monday
nights.

Society.

Resumes for the position of photo editor
should be turnedinat The Spectator newsroom
no later than the last day of class. The new
photo editor andall applicants will be contacted
beforeChristmas
Adiscussion on The U.S. Responseto the
Hostages in Iran will be held at 1:30 in the
MarianHall Lounge, Room 001. It is sponsored
by the Political Science Department. For more
information contact Dr. Scharf at 626-5886.

The Pathfinders will be going on a day hike
on Mt. Rainier. For moreinformation, contact
Chris Korteat324-4267.

etc.

3
Students will get a chance to "Talk to the
Team" at Tabard Inn from T-2 p.m. Come for
a free preview of upcoming games and the
opportunity to ask questions of coaches and
players.

Nursing students: the first day of class or
lab for Health Appraisal, N312, will be Monday,January 7,at 10 a.m.

5342.

5

Tickets for S.U. basketball games arefree
this year. They are availableat Connolly Center, oneper studentper game. You must have
an I.D.card to get one.

There will be a Pre-Law Club meeting at
noon in Pigott 306. The speaker will be Jeff
Cashman, the son of Dr. Ben Cashman, chairman of the political science department,and a
recent graduate of the U.P.S. law school. Jeff
Cashman passed the bar exam last Spring and
willdiscuss thisandrelated topics.

Thedeadline for applying for theFamily Discount Plan for Fall quarter is Dec. 7. This is a
tuition reduction plan offered when two or
more members of the same household are
simultaneously attending S.U. and are receiving no other S.U.aid.Formsareavailable in the
Financial Aidoffice.

Create your own individual look
with a private, professional, makeup
application.

!

.i

phnioby JtxJybmnnon

Bread for the World will have an important meeting in the Chez Moi from 5:30 to6:30
p.m. For moreinformation, callBrendaat626-

Maur

classified

WANTED MONTESORHI STUDENT ORGRA

f

BASEBAU CARDS WANTED. Collector paying
DUATE for assistant/teomteachingin Moritej- rep prfces fw any sports (baseboll, 'ootbull,
son preschool. Hours arc 730 am to 130 etc.) or non-sports (movies, TV. shews, etc.)
p.m For further information, callSuzanne Hag- can*. Any cards or premiums that came with
gardat523-5827 evenings,
gum, candy or food at desired Ptart* help
HELPWANTED for autoparts distnbutingcompany.
flexion- 15 hrs per week. Call
Pattyat 3221338

R£b

page or to* hour.
Sattft£>
»«" guaranteed. O.ane. 932-6494.

PROFESSIONAL TYPING

By

VCfy n^sonaoie Accurate, neat, pico

LENT^CONOmON

QN SATuRDAy,

-AMERICAN CULTURALEXCHANGEENGLISH AS A SECONDLANGUAGE
PROGRAMS
in the
PUGET SOUND AREA

professional makeup
ait ist skin specialist |^^|^^_^J

" ScirnllHc skin analysis with a 5 dlopirr
magnifying lamp« Deep pore skin <l(.in-inu
"
treatment Replenish skin's natural moisture
balance " Evaluation of facial structure and
"
featuics Makeup consultation to create your
"
own individual look Professional makeup
"
application Recommended makeup techniques
ALL FOR $25.00

PLUS
of *25.00 in Natural
Woman Professional Salon cOSfttCbcs FREE!
HEDULE YOUR APPOINTMENT TODAY'
your choice

Perms (including cuts] 535.00
Daily ) 0 AM »o 7 PM, Sat. 8 AM »o 4 PM

Haircuts 512.50

Hairstvlinp Fo>-

Men and Women

DIMENSIONS
324-3334
1118
East Pike

PB.l

1072 DODGECHARGERSE, Automatic, PS,
318 engine, Stereo EXCEL
SI.SOO. «fl 62^6854 or

Radials, Stereo,

283-7408

(Next to Gran Tree)

-

the Intensive English Language Institute Tacoma
university

study, covering

for
level
all skill areas
University
1-fr preparation
campus
on the beautiful
ofPacific Lutheran

I
I

I

■h

*7 week sessions
-fr 20classroomhours per week

-

the Intensive English Language Institute Seattle
"b preparation for university level study, covering all skill areas
i* on thecentraHy located campusof Seattle Pacific University
,'.11 week sessions

"k 20classroom hoursper week

-

the School for English Training Seattle

I
S

■:: at Griffin Business College
-tr focus on business English; classesinall skillareas offered
it 12 week sessions

"ir course flexibility: 5,10,15,or 20 classroom hours canbe taken

FOR AN APPLICATIONPACKAGE OR
INFORMATIONWRITE TO:
Ms. Unda Quist

Vee-President-ESLPrograms
American Cultural Exchange
909 Fourth Avenue
Seattle, Washington 98104

682-6985

0

Q

When making an inquiry, please indicate whichinstitute you areinterestedin.

|

